In order to better understand the nature of long-wavelength (L) and middle-wavelength (M) cone input into spectral sensitivity functions and determine the reliability with which it is possible to predict L:M cone inputs, we developed analytical methods to determine confidence intervals for L:M cone input for spectral sensitivity functions or data transformed to cone-contrast space. 
INTRODUCTION
The encoding of colour vision in the primate visual system proceeds along two major pathways: colour opponent channels and a non-opponent channel (Guth et al., 1968; Boynton, 1979) .The non-opponentchannel is thoughtto reflectan additivelong wavelengthsensitive (L) and middle wavelength sensitive (M) cone input (L+M), with minimal or no input from the shortwavelength sensitive (S) cones. The colour opponent channelsreflectboth additiveand subtractiveinputsfrom the different cone classes [S-(L+M) and L-M]. The relative weighting of the different cone types into the visual channels has been derived by fitting spectral sensitivity functions or by analysing the data in cone contrast space.
Cone contrast detection contours show similar characteristics under a variety of test stimulus conditions or adaptation levels (Noorlander et al., 1981; Stromeyer et al., 1983 Stromeyer et al., , 1985 Stromeyer et al., , 1990 Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1991; Hine et al., 1993; Cole et al., 1993 Cole et al., , 1994 .The resultant detection contours of cone contrast plots reveal separate opponent and non-opponentmechanisms that respond to the difference and the sum of the various cone signals, respectively.For example, in L vs M cone contrast space, detection contourswith a positive slope reflect opponent interactions between L and M cones, whereas detection contours with a negative slope reflect additive interactions between L and M cones (Stromeyer et al., 1983 (Stromeyer et al., , 1985 Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1990 . Detection contours running parallel to one of the axes indicate that detection is mediated by one class of cones. The slope of opponentor non-opponentdetection contours reflectsthe relative sensitivity of L and M cones at the so-called "second site". Using an expansion of this model, Kalloniatis & Harwerth (1990 have identified the relative contributionsof the first and second sites in determiningthe shape of spectral sensitivityfunctions.
Several studies have transformed increment threshold spectral sensitivity functions (ITSS) or flicker photometric spectral sensitivity functions to cone contrast space (Stromeyer et al., 1987; Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1990 . Such transformations provide a clear differentiation of opponent and non-opponent interactions between the different cone classes. Modifying the chromatic composition or intensity of the adapting field, or altering the size or temporal modulation of the test field, may result in a shift of the relative positions (sensitivity) of the opponent detection contours, with little change in slope (Stromeyer et al., 1983 (Stromeyer et al., , 1985 Kalloniatis& Harwerth, 1990 .The constant slope indicates that the relative contributionof L and M cones to the second site does not change significantly for different test conditions, with the parallel shift of the detection contours indicating second-site adaptation within the L/M chromatic pathway. In contrast, under conditions where the non-opponent mechanism was studied (Stromeyer et al., 1987) , detection contours showed significant slope variations from L cone dominated to M cone dominated functions, depending on adaptation levels and stimulus parameters. The slope change of flicker minimization contours measured for identical background conditions may be interpreted as reflecting considerable sensitivity variations at the second site (see Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1990 . These results appear to be different to those reported by Pokorny et al. (1993) for a very similar paradigm [flicker increment threshold (FIT)], where they predominantly found a 2:1 L:M input from which they predicted a 2:1 L:M cone ratio.
There were two major aims of this study. The firstwas to reanalyse several spectral sensitivityfunctionsin cone *Although the background was alternated with the test field, the spectral sensitivity data display a characteristic notch at the tritan metameric wavelength of the adapting field. This characteristic is diagnostic of L/M opponent interaction (e.g., Thornton & Pugh, 1983 and Harwerth, 1991) . When data were transformed to cone contrast space (see Results), a slope of 1 was found.A slope of 1 has been foundfor a wide variety of testing conditions for the opponent L-M channel for central, peripheral and movingstimuli (e.g. Noorlanderet al., Stromeyeret al., 1985; Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1990 Stromeyeret al., 1992; Metha et al., 1994; Cole et al., 1993 Cole et al., , 1994 . The studies using moving stimuli are of particular interest since chromatic modulation of movingstimuli that differentiallyadapt the cones still result in a slope of the L-M detection contour of -1. Also, in the classic chromatic adaptation study of Stiles and Crawford(1933) , the test and background field were not coincident yet the spectral sensitivity functions displayed the same characteristic of a notch close to the adapting field wavelength. Our transformationof such data sets to cone contrast space again give a slope of -1. Therefore, whether in the temporal domain (as in the DHBM data or moving stimuli) or in the spatial domain (stimuli that are not coincident), the sensitivity of the visual system is dominated by inhibitory combinationsof L and M cones with the notch position being "diagnostic" of the wavelength of the adapting field. ?(See next page) In our calculations of cone contrast co-ordinates,we did not add the adaptingeffect of the flickeringfield. We calculated the effect such a field would have [using similar assumptions to those outlined by Stromeyer et al. (1987) ] and found that for the 570 nm adapting conditions, the estimate of the slope parameter would vary by 1-2%, and for the 605 nm adapting conditions, it would vary by 2470 (we assumed the flickering field was 0.05x field intensity at the adapting field wavelength and made appropriate adjustments forother test wavelengths).
contrastspace to identify the differentpathways (isolated cone responses vs additive vs opponent) that have input into spectral sensitivity functions and to determine the relative L and M cone inputs. The second aim was to determinethe reliabilityof parameters used to fit spectral sensitivityfunctions, or to analyse data in cone contrast space. Cone contrast space provides a useful means to identify the relative contributionsof the first and second site to the shapeof the spectralsensitivityfunction,and to determine changes in second-site sensitivity. However, the reliability of the predicted L:M cone input has not been established. Such reliability must be ascertained because these input constantshave been used to estimate the actual proportion of L:M cones (see Lennie et al., 1993 and Pokorny et al., 1993) .
METHODS
Data sets were derived from published reports, the graphs enlarged and the information transcribed into our data base. The data sets used for reanalysis in this paper were chosenfor the purposeof demonstration;this should not be viewed as a criticism of the original studies. A similar analysis may be conducted on other data sets, with the only restriction being that a background field is required to calculate cone contrast co-ordinates.
Several cone fundamental sets were used to fit previously published spectral sensitivity functions or to calculate cone contrasts. Fundamental sets of Smith and Pokorny (1975 ), Baylor et al. (1987 ), Vos et al. (1990 and Stiles's n-mechanisms (Stiles, 1978) were used. Severalfundamentalsetswere used because Stromeyeret al. (1987) have shown that cone spectra can affect the L/M non-opponent contours, whereas L/M opponent contours are minimally affected by the choice of fundamentals (Stromeyer et al., 1985) . The fundamental sets derived from phototransduction studies (Baylor et al., 1987) and those of Vos et al. (1990) were corrected for pre-retinal light loss of the human eye (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982) .The data presented in this report were fitted with normalizedSmith and Pokornyfundamentalsso that direct comparisonscould be made with previous studies, for example Pokorny et al. (1993) .
The first data we chose were those of Yaguchi and Ikeda who measured spectral sensitivity functions using direct heterochromatic brightness matches (DHBM) where the test and background fields were alternating [background intensities of 10, 100 or 1000 troland (td) equi-energy white] (Yaguchi & Ikeda, 1983: Fig. 3 ). In order to calculate cone contrast values from the DHBM of Yaguchi and Ikeda, we assumed that the background was steady.* The second data set comprised the increment-threshold spectral sensitivity functions of Eisner and MacLeod for background conditions of 500 and 574 nm [Eisner & MacLeod (1981) he spectral sensitivity data were analysed by the method introduced by Noorlander et al. (1981) and extensively developed by Stromeyer and colleagues (1983 Stromeyer and colleagues ( , 1985 Stromeyer and colleagues ( , 1987 . This analysis replots the spectral sensitivity data in cone contrast co-ordinates, that is, M cone contrastvs L cone contrast (Kalloniatis& Harwerth, 1990 . In our data analysis, all cone contrast functions were normalized to 1.41% contrast for the 45 deg vector, that is, the luminance vector. Cone contrast transformations depict only the first quadrant since all the spectral sensitivityfunctions analysed were measured using increments.Detection contourswith unit slope(Ill) in cone contrastspace indicatethat the shapeof spectral sensitivity functions is exclusively determined by interactions of cone photoreceptors as predicted by first-siteadaptationalone (Kalloniatis& Harwerth, 1990 . Deviation from unit slope indicates that L or M cones have differential inputs to the second site and that the spectral sensitivity function will deviate from that predicted by first-siteadaptation alone.
Published data of spectral sensitivity functions were fitted using the solver add-in supplied with Microsoft Excel, using an IBM compatible computer. All curve fitting consisted of minimizingthe sum of squares of the residuals, i.e. a maximum likelihood estimation. To compare the reliabilityof estimatingthe L:M cone inputs through curve fitting spectral sensitivity functions, we calculated an error estimate for the L/M interaction parameter, p (see definition below), for both spectral sensitivityand cone contrastdata sets. Best-fitparameters (p and the sensitivityparameter)were determinedusing a least squares fit. We call this fit our "ideal" model. Parameter p was then systematically varied about its "ideal" value. For each of these fixedvalues ofp, the data were again fitted, but with sensitivity as the only parameter allowed to vary. That is, the sensitivity parameter was treated as a "nuisance" parameter and as such was always permitted to float to its best-fit value. This "new" model was then compared to the "ideal" model using an F'-test.An F-critical value was calculated from the inverse of the F probability distribution using the following parameters: a probability of 0.05 (significance level to give 9570 confidence intervals); d:f.
[numerator]= 2 (because there are two parameters); and d.f.
[denominator]= number of data points-d.f. [numerator] . For example, the probability and degrees of freedom for a data set containing 20 points can be expressed as F(), ()5,2,18 . The values of p that gave an Fcritical value at the 0.05?% significance level was *Equation (6) outlines the association of k2 with the p value for additive interactions between L arid M cones. For subtractive interactions, the kl parameter is related to p by the foIlowing relationship p =~for interactions defined by SS = Log (p.L -(1 -P).kf) considered to be the extremes of the 95$70 confidence intervals for parametersp.
The spectral sensitivity functions were fitted using linear subtractive or additive combinations among the three cone pigments as described in our previous work (Kalloniatis& Harwerth, 199Q1991 1993 Kalloniatiset al., 1993) . The algorithm optimized both the sensitivity and the relative L and M cone input, with S cone input being possible. The equations used for data fitting are shown below:
where Opponent channel and Non-opponentchannel are the loglo sensitivityvalues of the L/M opponentand L/M non-opponent channels, respectively. L, M and S represent the quantal sensitivity of the cone photopigments; kl is an interaction factor for the L/M opponent channel, and k2 is an interaction factor for the L/M nonopponentchannel.S1 and S2 reflect the S cone input into the L/M opponent and non-opponentchannels, but were not used in this study. S,S1and SS2 are the sensitivity values needed to adjustthe overall levels of each channel for the best fit of the spectral sensitivitydata. The kl and k2 values from Eqs (1) and (2) are related to first-sites adaptation (klf. and k2fJ and the slope of the detection contours in a cone contrast coordinate system [Eqs (3) and (4); Table 1 has examples of klfs and k2f, values]. The slope of the contour reflects the relative input of L and M cones at the second site.
In this study, we also compared data derived from a study in which they fitted spectral sensitivityfunctionsusing Eq. (5). This equation is identical to Eq. (2) (without an S cone input) with the parameter K equivalent to SS2 and the parameter p related to parameter "k2" as outlined in Eq. (6). We then calculatedthe 95'%confidenceintervalsforp, for the data fitted using spectral sensitivity functions.*~=
Log@. L + (1 -p) . ill) + Lo~(5)
In order to conduct a similar analysis of cone contrast data, transformation of spectral sensitivity data to polar co-ordinates is required (each test wavelength is equivalent to a vector from the origin at an angle Oand length r). A straightline in polar co-ordinatesis described by Eq. (7). A simple transformationyields Eq. (8), which expresses "r" in terms of the slope "m". Eq. (9) follows Wyszecki & Stiles (1982) ].L,q,(l) = r(l)/,i and M,q,(~)= g(~)/l. Both fundamentalshave been normalized. .kl,, or k2f, for each wavelength determined by IOiMrqs'q'l.
$L determinedby IOIL'qS(P) 'logbackground 'n'ensitYl. The 10 td value was convertedto quantalunits usingequation7(2.4.4)from Wyszecki and Stiles (1982) . The white field is a tritan metamer to 570 nm.
**Mdetermined by lorMw@J 'I"gbackground 'nten'itYl. The lfJ td value was converted to quantal units using equation 7(2.4.4) from Wyszecki and Stiles (1982) . The white field is a tritan metamer to 570 nm.
from Eq. (4) and was substitutedinto Eq. (8) to yield the two parametersthat are varied to fit a straightline in polar co-ordinates. We then calculated the 95910confidence intervals for p, for the data fitted using cone contrast coordinates.
c r:
RESULTS

Spectral sensitivi~fanctions dominated by an opponent signal
The spectral sensitivity function measured using DHBM is spectrally broader than that predicted by an L and M cone additive process, and fails additivity tests (Wagner & Boynton, 1972; Lennie et al., 1993) .The data of Yaguchi and Ikeda (1983) show a characteristic "notch" at *570 nm (the tritan metamericwavelengthof the white background) and a longer wavelength peak at w600 nm. Such data sets are diagnostic of L/M opponency,particularly the relative increase in sensitivity of the L/M opponent channel with higher light levels (Stiles & Crawford, 1933; Ingling, 1969; Sperling & Harvverth,1971; King-Smith& Carden, 1976; Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1990 . Conversion of the data set to cone contrast co-ordinates using normalized Smith and Pokorny fundamentals unequivocally identifies the spectral range >590 nm as belonging to the L/M opponent channel [ Fig. l(a) ]. For all three adapting levels, test vectors reflecting these wavelengths (z590 nm) fall on straight lines with a slope of =1. A slope of w 1 indicatesapproximatelyequal input of L and M cones at the L/M opponent second-site and indicates that first-site adaptation alone accounts for the spectral shape of the L/M opponent channel (Kalloniatis & Harvverth,1990 .
For test vectors representedby wavelengths <570 nm, two different trends are found. For the 100 and 1000 td background,an opponentM-L contour explains the data but for the 10 td background, an additive channel with a negative slope N 0.49 is needed to explain the data set. The slope of NO.49 identifiesa relative L:M cone input of w 1:2 at the second-site. The 1:2 ratio has no direct bearing on the relative numbers of L:M cones but simply reflects the relative inputs of these cones to the nonopponent second-site. Shorter wavelengths have a significant S cone contribution and are not plotted on the detection contours. Since the data have been normalized so that the 570 nm test vector provides a contrast of 1.41%, the relative position of the L-M detection contour is not significant. The transformation to cone contrast space supports the conclusion of Yaguchi and Ikeda (1983) based upon their additivity experiments, that a significantinput by the L/M opponent channel is found in the spectral sensitivity function measured by DHBM. Conversion of their data to cone contrast space clearly identifies the spectral range where the L/M opponent channel is operating and the spectral range channel. First-site adaptation (klf~or /c2f.) alone for this where the LIM non-opponent channel is operating.
adapting field (white tritan metamer to 570 nm) results in In order to illustrate the usefulness of using the model a klfs or k2f, value of 1.30 (see Table 1 ). Thus, from Eq. of Kalloniatis and Harwerth in fitting spectral sensitivity (3), kl = 0.90. The L/M non-opponentchannel required data, we have chosen the 10 td white background and an interaction constant of k2 = 2.72 [from Eq. (4)]. The fitted it using normalized Smith and Pokorny funda-kl value of 0.90 (L -0.90M) and k2 value of 2.72 mentals [ Fig. l(b) ]. From the detection contours, the (L+ 2.72M) have no functional significance: the conspectral range >590 nm is fitted by the L-M channel stants simply representthe relativeweighting of L and M with first-site adaptation determining the shape of this cones based on first-and second-sitecontributionsusing AUL normalized Smith and Pokorny fundamentals.A similar procedure can be used to fit any spectral sensitivitydata set, and the numerical value of kl and k2 will depend upon the choice of cone fundamentals and their relative scaling. The L/M opponent channel dominates spectral sensitivity functions measured using a detection criterion for large/long test stimuli under chromatic adaptation conditions (Kalloniatis & Harwerth, 1991) . We provide here two further examples that illustrate this point. For a yellow field (574 nm) and a green field (500 rim), the spectral sensitivity functions of Eisner and MacLeod (1981) reflect detection contours with positive slope (W1) over most of the red-green spectral range (Fig. 2) . The transformed functions for the yellow background (574 nm) are strikingly similar to those measured on white adapting fields for DHBM (100 td and 1000 td backgrounds).The L/M opponentchannel dominates the spectral sensitivity function for large/long stimuli and a slope of N 1 indicatesthat first-siteadaptationbetween L and M cones accounts for the shape of the spectral sensitivityfunctions.
In order to determine the sensitivity of the different fitting paradigms and the reliability with which interaction constants could be determined, we calculated the 95% confidenceintervals for p using spectral sensitivity and cone contrast space. Figure 3 Wavelength (rim) FIGURE 1. Spectral sensitivity functions for DHBM (Yaguchi & Ikeda, 1983) for three background intensities on a white field (tritan metamer to 570 nm) transformed to cone contrast space. (a) The data for most test field wavelengths fall on straight lines with a positive slope indicating L/M opponency. Only for the low adapting field condition(10 td) and for test fields <570 nm do data fall on a line with negative slope indicating L/M non-opponent interactions. (b) The relative spectral sensitivity for the three background conditions. The 10 td data set was fitted using procedures outlined in the text resulting in an interaction constant for the L/M opponent channel of kl = 0.90 (L-O.90M), and for the non-opponentchannel k2 = 2.72 (L + 2.72M). For this and subsequent cone contrast plots, the slope parameter for each channel is shownin parentheses and several test wavelengths are also indicated beside their correspondingdata point. 
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FIGURE 2. Spectral sensitivity data of Eisner and MacLeod (1981) transformed to cone contrast space. (b) Depicts the original spectral sensitivity data. (a) For both the yellow (574 rim),and green (500 nm) backgrounds,the data fall on detection contours with a positive slope indicating that an L/M opponent channel is mediating detection for most of the red/green spectral range. Other details as in Fig. 1. opponent channel for the 10 td DHBM data. The dotted line depicts the cone contrast fit and the solid line the spectral sensitivity fit. Similar 95% confidenceintervals are obtained when using spectral sensitivity function or cone contrast data. However, note the differences in the size of the confidence intervals for the L + M nonopponent and L-M opponent channel. The 95% confidenceintervals are summarized in Fig.  3(b) . It is clear from the data set that the L-M opponent channel displays small 95?Z0 confidence intervals in the range of 0.1-0.2. Because the p value for the L-M opponent channel is of the order of 0.5, a variation of 0.1 (for the 95% confidenceinterval) implies that the L:M input ratio will vary from 1.5:1 to 0.67:1. This finding implies that the relative input of L:M cones into the L-M opponent channel can be reliably predicted from these data sets. The L + M non-opponent channel for the 10 td condition displays large 95% confidence intervals and a p value close to M cone domination.This finding implies that the L:M cone input ratio into the L + M non-opponent channel cannot be reliably predicted from this data set. 
FIGURE4. Spectral sensitivityfunctionsand their correspondingcone contrast transformationsfor the FIT paradigm for the 570 nm adaptingbackgroundconditionsat six adaptingintensities (subject QJ). (a) The cone contrast plots show almost vertical contoursindicatingthat the subject is minimizingflickerof L cones. There is little variation in the slope of the contours with adaptation level. The relative spectral sensitivity functions are shown in (b). Other details as in Fig. 1 .
radiance was lowered until flicker disappeared and vice the FIT paradigm for two subjects for the different versa if flicker was not perceived . experimentalconditions.The best-fitparameters imply a Pokorny and colleaguesused a linear combinationmodel 2:1 L:M cone input(i.e. L/L+ M of w 0.7) for most of the [Eq. (5)] to fit the spectral sensitivitydata obtained using experimental conditions, with a gradual change to 1:4
(a)
. 06 . shown for subject QJ (Figs 4-7) , with Tables 2 and 3 The data for both subjects (JP and QJ) were containing quantitative data for both subjects. For the transformed to cone contrast co-ordinatesusing normal-570 nm background conditions (Fig. 4) , flicker mini- 
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FIGURE 6. The spectral sensitivity functions of subject QJ fitted in three ways: using the Pokorny et al. (1993) constants, a floating parameter fit using the Harwerth (1990, 1991) model, and finally,the cone contrast fit. There is little differencebetweenthese fitting procedures (as reflected by the r.m.s. values) even though the interaction constants are quite different (see Tables 2 and 3 log Background(log td) For the 605 nm adapting field (Fig. 5) , the transformation of the FIT spectral sensitivity data to cone contrast space revealed similar patterns to those found for the 570 nm adapting field. The subjects again made settings to minimize stimulationof L cones with the data falling along vertical lines. However, for brighter red fields, there is evidenceof a change in the slope of the contours, particularly for the 1600td background. The bright red field appears to suppressthe input of the L cones (Drum, 1977; Stromeyer et al., 1987) .For most adapting field intensities at 605 nm adaptation conditions, there is minimal input by M cones into the FIT spectral sensitivity function. The 1600 td, 605 nm adapting field provides evidence for additive input of L and M cones, with the slope of w -1 (for subject QJ) indicating approximately equal input of L and M cones to the second site of the L/M non-opponentchannel.
The cone contrast model fit proposed by Harwerth (1990, 1991) , shows that the spectral shapes of FIT functions are primarily determined by the relative input of L and M cones to the second site. Unlike the L/M opponent channel where first-site adaptation For each fittingcondition,"p"represents the interaction value from equation (1) of Pokorny et al. (1993) ,"k2" value of Kalloniatis and Harwerth (1991) and "r.m.s." is a goodness-of-fitterm (root mean squared of the residual). All parameters are derived using normalized Smith and Pokornyfundamentals. *Thep value used to fit the data was as specifiedby Pokornyet al. (1993) in their Table 2 . The k2 value was calculated based uponthe specified value. The two r.m.s. terms refer to the published r.m.s. and the r.m.s. we obtained after fitting the spectral sensitivity functions with the specifiedp value. The minor differences are probably due to interpolationerrors.
f'l%e/c2value was determined by a floatingparameter fit and the p value was then calculated.
++The cone contrast tit was determined as described in the text. between different cone photoreceptorspredicts the shape of the spectral sensitivity function (i.e. a slope of N 1), the L/M non-opponentchannel measured using the FIT paradigm shows significantL and M cone asymmetry at the second site (i.e. the slope deviates from -l). We conducted linear combination fits to the data of Pokorny et al. (1993) using the published constants, floating parameter fits (using the Kalloniatis and Harwerth model), or using constants derived from cone contrastfits. Figure 6 shows the fitted functionsusing the three conditions for the 570 and 605 nm backgrounds. The linear combination fits were conducted in an identical manner for the three conditions, (i.e. on the spectral sensitivity data plotted in logarithmic coordinates results in a L:M cone input ratio of 12:1 and 16:1 for the floatingparameter fit and a 250:1 and 200:1 for the cone contrast fit. Such a discrepancy in L:M cone input predicted by the various fittingparadigmsmay simplybe due to the poor sensitivityof the fittingparadigm.This is highlighted by the similar appearance of the fitted functions in Fig. 6 and the differences in the L + M non-opponentchannel and L-M opponent channel for the 10 td DHBM data set (Fig. 3) .
In order to determine the sensitivity of the different fittingparadigms for the L/M non-opponentchannel, we determined the 95% confidenceintervals for the p value using the spectral sensitivity and cone contrast spaces. Figure 7 illustrates that for subject QJ the estimate of p derivedfrom the cone-contrastfit or from the logarithmic spectral sensitivity fit is similar, but in both cases, the confidence intervals of p are large (compare with the range for the L/M opponent channels shown in Fig. 3 ). The confidence intervals derived for subject JP showed similar characteristics. We conclude that fitting the availableFIT spectralsensitivityfunctionsusing additive L and M cone interactions cannot provide a reliable estimate of the p value; a value that has been subsequentlyused to predict L:M cone ratios.
The analysis thus far indicates that the reliability with which one can predict the relative L:M cone input, and consequently the ratio of L:M cones, is quite poor. Not surprisingly, the poor prediction occurs irrespective of the methodwe used to fit the data, since the cone contrast data are a direct transformationof the spectral sensitivity data. For example, the estimatedp values for subject QJ of the floating parameter fit (Table 2 ) always lie within the confidence intervals. The published p values of Pokorny et al. (1993) lie within the 95$Z0 confidence intervals for the 605 nm background and just outside the intervals for the 570 nm background conditions. Small interpolation errors may explain this discrepancy. However, the large range ofp values indicatesthat a confident prediction of L:M cone ratios cannot be made by fitting these spectral sensitivityfunctions.
Confidence intervals for simulated L/M opponent and LJA4non-opponent data sets
The size of the 95% confidence interval is dependent upon the number of data points,the spectralrange and the variability of the data. We wanted to ensure that the difference in the confidence intervals between the L/M opponent and L/M non-opponent channel were not simply due to these three factors alone. We simulated three data sets: an L-M opponentset, an M-L opponent set and an L + M non-opponentset, in 5 nm steps for a 50 nm range centred around the peak sensitivityof each data set and assumeda standarddeviationof 0.05 log unit for all the data. We used von Kries adaptation alone to determine the L:M input ratios, that is, all contours in cone contrast space would have a slope of 1.
The resultant F-values for the different p values are shown in Fig. 8 . The 95'Yo confidenceintervals for p can be derived at the normalized F-value of 1. The 95% confidence intervals indicate that p is more reliably determined for the L/M opponent channels than for the L/M non-opponentchannel. Even when we increase the spectral range for the L/M non-opponent channel to extend from 500-610nm, and compared the confidence interval with that obtained for the L-M opponent channel over the spectral range 580-690 nm, the L/M non-opponentchannelhad a confidenceintervalforp that was about three times larger than the L/M opponent channel. Thus, the findingsof large confidenceintervals for the L/M non-opponent channel is present in both transformed data and simulated data sets.
Changes in cone-contrast contoursfor different jiazdamentals
We find that the choice of L and M fundamentals or a change in spectral sensitivity of the L and M fundamentalshas little if any effect on L/M opponentcontours, but may have a major effect on L/M non-opponent contours (as did Stromeyer et al., 1985 Stromeyer et al., ,1987 .Changing the maximumsensitivityof L or M cones or the choice of fundamentals has little effect on flicker minimization contours that are L cone dominated. Oblique L/M nonopponent contours will change slope for modified fundamentals. The derivation of interaction constants [based upon Eq. (4)] is dependent upon the slope of the L/M non-opponent contour and will therefore change depending upon the choice of fundamentals. Clearly, a careful choice of fundamentals is required in modelling spectral sensitivity functions that are thought to reflect additive L/M cone input.
DISCUSSION
LJM cone pathways contributing to the shape of spectral sensitivi~functions
The transformation of spectral sensitivity data sets to cone contrast co-ordinates shows a clear "pictureof the type of L/M cone input (opponentor non-opponent)that determines the shape of the spectral sensitivityfunction. We have applied our modellingprocedure (Kalloniatis& Harwerth, 1990 , which incorporates first-and second-siteadaptation,to illustrate the relative contribution of each site to the shape of the spectral sensitivity function. Subadditivity of certain spectral sensitivity functions appears to be due to the existence of L/M opponent channels. For example, DHBM spectral sensitivity functions have regions in the red-green spectral range where spectral sensitivity is determined by L/M opponent channels.
The transformation of FIT data shows that L cones dominateflicker detection contours.We propose that the consistencyof L cone dominatedcontoursin the data set of Eisner and MacLeod (1981) [replottedby Stromeyeret al., 1987] and in our replottingof the FIT data of subjects JP and QJ, reflect L cone domination of the spectral sensitivity functions under most of the experimental conditions employed by Pokorny et al. (1993) .The consistency of the steep functions measured under a variety of conditions, in different laboratories,points to an L cone dominated function for high flicker rates (>15 Hz) under certain adaptationconditionsin the data set of Stromeyer et al. (1987) .However, L cone suppression does occur for bright red adapting fields [e.g. Figure 5 ; Drum (1977); Stromeyer et al. (1987) ], and the choice of fundamentalsalso affects the slope of these contours.
